Direct demonstration of nitric oxide formation in organs of rabbits treated by transdermal glyceryl trinitrate using an in vivo spin trapping technique.
Glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) is commonly delivered by a patch for the treatment of angina pectoris. The idea is now generally accepted that GTN requires a biotransformation process that activates the drug, in particular through nitric oxide (NO) generation. However, the pharmacokinetics of NO delivery from GTN still remains obscure. The objective of this study was to assess GTN-derived NO formation in vascular tissues and organs in rabbit given GTN patches. NO levels were evaluated in rabbits after 3 h of treatment with a 10 mg GTN patch (GTN group; n = 7) or a placebo patch (CTL; n = 7). Nitrosylhaemoglobin (HbNO) was evaluated by electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy in red cell suspension. In vivo spin trapping technique using FeMGD as a spin trap, associated with ESR was used to quantify NO in tissues. The NO-spin trap complex, which is a relatively stable product, has been measured in several tissues. The ESR spectrum corresponding to HbNO was not found in red cell of GTN or CTL rabbits. The spectrum corresponding to the NO-spin trap complex was observed in all analysed tissues of CTL rabbits. The signal was significantly increased in liver, renal medulla, heart left ventricle and spleen of GTN-treated rabbits, and to a lesser extent in right ventricle and lung. No difference was shown between NO-spin trap levels measured in aorta or inferior vena cava from GTN or CTL rabbits. These data suggest that GTN patch treatment induced NO release, and that tissue-specific differences in transdermal GTN-derived NO exist. The GTN-NO pathway appears to be largely involved in organs such as the liver, kidney and heart.